Alpha Upsilon Fall 2013 Newsletter

Fall Recruitment
We had a great recruitment this year! A change we
made this year was moving our more formal days to
the Bradbury Thompson Center on Campus. Our Chief
Recruitment Officer, Bailey Cole, planned a great
week, during which we met a lot of very special
women.
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Philanthropy

On October 1 , we hosted a Taco feed at the Ichtus Campus Ministry
house, selling tacos. All proceeds went to Shawnee County CASA. We
had thetas making tacos, taking money, cleaning up, and selling baked
goods at a table. It was from 5-8pm and we raised about $750.00
during that time.

Homecoming 2013
Our Homecoming week was a blast. Between all of the events, we
had a great time. The two biggest events were Yell Like Hell and
the Parade. We had fun with our Homecoming Partners from
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Those men were great dancers and float
builders, indeed! Our house-deck, which we placed in front of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon House placed first out of all of the sororities!
Special recognition to Amanda Ahrens for designing another First
Place House Deck and making an adorable cooler to give to the
men as a "thanks" for the fun week.

Above: Libby Martin
and Trust Marshall
Left: Nichole Roush,
Kelly St. John, and
Taylor Hartner

Service in the Community
th

The annual Theta Day of Service on October 19 was a very servicefilled day. We had sisters at not only Harvesters and CASA, but some
women did a trunk-or-treat at Crestview Park, as well. It was a great
day to be a Theta, in the community. Other events that Thetas
helped with this semester were the Topeka Performing Arts Center
Gingerbread Homes for the Holidays, the CASA Holiday Home Tours,
and the Junior Achievement of Kansas Benefit Auction.

Sisterhood
We had several fun sisterhoods this semester! The most recent one
was the holiday party, out at Shawnee Lake in a cabin. We had Theta
Secret Santa, where the secret Santas left little notes as clues, and then
gave a secret gift and revealed themselves. It was an "ugly Christmas
sweater- attire" party.
Other fun activities we did throughout the semester were a Tailgate at
a football game with some Alumnae, an evening of ice-skating, and
much more. It was a very full, busy, fun semester!
Left: Sarah Tripp, Trust Marshall,
and Kathy Fehner
Down: Brandy Pacheco, Nichole
Roush and Brooke Brennan
Pacheco

Left: Olivia Marshall and Brandy Pacheco
Above: Brooke Neumayer

Happy New Year, from the sisters of Alpha Upsilon!
TLAM!

